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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A number of inveetigator• have uted autoradiographtc teehaiquea 
in •tucilea of varicua connective ti•aue11, including the den&:&l pulp of 
dlfierent apecle•. 
Because the dental pulp conalata of connective thaue which h derived 
from the meaenehyme, the pulpal structural elemeata and pby•lology are 
very 4ib:nllar to looae coamec:tive thsue (Jam••• Schour and Speace 19$9• 
Zerlotti 196'*; Orban 1966). 
Daa ( 1963) in a tlaaue culture •tudy, de•crtbed the c:elb of the pulpal 
tiaaue atroma a• slmUar la n :.«>rphology to fibrobla•ts. Because such 
great tbnlla1'itie• exbt betweea the cella and physiology of the pulp and 
other connective tbauea, lt .seenn jyatlfled to use and make valid c om• 
parlaoru of autoradioaraphlc aulyaea of pulp with tho se of other similar 
Autoradiography h a tool kaowa to be helpful in the atudy nf cell 
rnultlpllcatlon and baa been ueed. to study various cormective th•ue J 
(Leblond, Me••ler and Koprtwa 1959; Messler and Leblond 19&0; 
Schult~•. Celllert and Leblond 1960). It has abo been used ln the 8tuciy 
of dental pu.lp (Meeder and Leblond 1960; Hoffman and Clllette l 96.Z; 
Plnaon, Toto and O 'Malley 1966). 
- -
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Indeed ln 1966 Pinzon, Toto and O'Malley stul.i.iect the dental pulp of 
rats using tritiated thymidine to evaluate the pattern of pulpal changes 
due to aging. Pinzon, Kozlov and Burch ( 1967) corroborated the auto-
radiographic flndin~s with traditional histologic methods of evaluaticn. 
The problem of this paper is to determine the duplicating time of 
the cells of the rat molar pulp. Duplicating time can be defined as Lite 
anwunt of time expended for a given sample (the tritiated thymidine 
labeled cell population) of the rat molar pulp cell population to double in 
nwnber. 
This study will use a.nimale of one age. It is posilble, however, 
that as animals age, the duplicating time may be lengthened. Lengthening 
of duplicating time with increased age could imply a diminished capability 
for multiplication of cella. Knowledge from this study may aid ln the 
understanding of the capability for pulp repair in the rat molar and n1ay 
als<.· be applicable to human pulp as well. 
CHAPTER ll 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
A. .!!!!._Metaboli$m of Tritiated Thf!Pidine: 
... Pharmacological .Aspects: 
a. General Features: 
Studie.D involving the uie of thymidine for specially labeling the 
DNA of c:elb for subsequent autoradio~raphy, should be concerned with 
the pvs»ible fates of the labeled n .. aterial. 
Potter ( 1959) stated that, the metabolism of natural thymidine 
waa divided into two main categories: (1) Conversion to DNA, (Z) Con-
version to breakdown products, as in figure 6. 
Recently tritiated thymidine has been popular as a tool tc in-
vestigate cell turnover and the dynamics of human and animal theues 
both in vivo and ln vitro. 
In order to label and identify cells which were synthesizing DNA, 
thymidine containing tritium, a radioactive substance has been used. 
Tritium is the isotope o! hydrogen having a half life of lZ. Z6 
years, and a disintegration rate of 0. 016 per cent a day. The maximum 
in distance of the radiation of tritlurn is said to be 8 microns in water or 
tissue and only Z microns in photographic emulsion. The average range 
3 
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of the particle was 1. 5 n1icrons. Because of the short range of the par-
ticle and also because less than 50% of the particle• traveled initially in 
the direction of the emulsion, the overall effic:iency of tritium is low 
(2.w,'~~ Ln tissue specimens and 5o/"' in smear preparations, Cronkite et al 
1 '}59; Hamilton 1959 and Lajtha 1959). 
Thymidine is labeled in the pyriroidine portion (pyrimidine 
bases) of the DNA molecule (Figure 7) by exchange with the hydrogen 
bound to the carbon at the position two in the rin.:;. According to the 
tr1anu!acturer (Schwarz Bioresearch Inc., Ora.Dgebur£, N.Y.), tritiated 
thymidine thus prepared does not exeh;mge ittt activity even in t.he. mediW'l1 
of acid or alkali. 
b. Routes of Adminlstra.ti,n e.ncl Dcutt~s: 
Tritiated thymidine rnay be given by three routea of adminis· 
tration: intravenously, peritoneally and subcutanemuly. 
ln t 960 Rubini, Cronkite, Bond and Fliedner etu.difld the fate 
and metabolism of tritiated thymidine in human beings. They found that 
the radioactivity following intravenous injection of tritiated thymidine 
saturated blood plasma within one minute and then declined. They also 
-5 
pointed out that tritiated thymidine lost ita maximal activity in one minute 
following injection. Then after injection for five minutes labeled ceila 
C<:·uld be o~served. 
Skongaard ( 1964) found that in marmosets. following intra venous 
injections of tritiated thymidine, the blood level reached n ·:axinl.a.l tritiated 
activity r&pldly, r.n<l t!1aa chvpped rapidly. However • the pla.$m& clear-
ance !ollowin& int:rape:dtoneal and intramuscular injections appeared 
dower. In addition, he also pointfld out that both the tritiated thymidine 
present &t t1;,oo hour::> aft:tlr inj(:ction, and the nurnber of grains (silver 
grains) increase corresponding to the time the tracer (tritlwn) is avail-
able in tt.~ blood t=-l&Hma. Hc.:;wever, P otter hacl earlier ( 1959} ~ tatecl that 
labdlnt; c.f !lNA wa<:J c.c.:;r~•plated within one hour in motit tissue:..; >vith a. 
3in.,)e do<Je of tritiated thymidine. 
Cronkite ( 1959) found that the ciHapl>earance of nonvolatile t.rltium 
activity was very rapid. It was efltimate(J t!:at aboul 10 to ZO percent was 
l(Jst from the bloo<.i plasma in the first circulation. Therefore, he :. ~ueved 
thut the eficcthe labelh~~ time vi triti.:Ltt:d U..y-midine was lest> than sLxty 
minutet!l. During that time it ·v:as eitl:1e1· degraded 01' incorpv.rated into 
newly forn-.ed l./NA. 
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In 1958, Painter. Drew and Hughes evaluated various doses of 
tritiated thymidine on mouse spermat~)gonia. They su~gea~ted that the 
doae should be be~.veen 0. 5 to 0. 1 microcuries per gran: of body weight 
for excellent radioautographic study of cell turnover. They also stated 
that l.ZS microcuries per millimole of tritiated thymidine i& an inhibitory 
dose for He La cell 6 rowth after expo$ure for 2.4 ho·,.us. How·ever, other 
investigators (Cronldte, 1959; Hamilton, J. 959; Hughes, 1958 and 
Johnson, 1959) observed no broker.. chromosomes or delaying of mitosis 
after c.iosea of G. 5 to 1. G microcuriea per g1·an1 weight, indicating no 
inhibition of growth. The effect of such do3es upon several generations 
of ce.l.ls ha~::~ not been investigated. 
Accoraing to Bendick ( 1959); Rubini, Cronkite, Bond anli 
J:!'lieuner ( 1960), the end prC>auct of tritiated thymidine catabolism ia 
B- aminoioobutyric acid. This end proC::uct ·v,ras fo und in urine, and it 
vva.ii analyzed as a. nonvolatile part of the tritiated thymidine. 
c. J.:Hects of Radiation on Cella: 
Hughes (1958), Cronkite, Eond., .i'liedner a.nci :-.:. ubini ( 1959) 
statecJ that only newly formed iJNi\ wa.:» labeled by mean:.; r....£ radioactive 
thymidine. By u~ing radioactive thymidine, the 1·adivactive thymidine 
... 
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became part of the newly formed DNA and, therefore, it was possible to 
label DNA. Lajtha and Oliver ( 1959) emphasized the possible cell ciamase 
fron1 radiation. They said that about 90o/o of the energy given off by db· 
integration of the radioactive thymidine took place in the nucleu:ii. 
Cronkite did not see any evidence o£ radioactive injury in radiosensitive 
tissue of the mouse, guinea pig, dog or rat with dose up to i. 0 micro• 
curies per gram oi body weight; oipecific activity of tritiated thymidine 
was 1. 9 curies/millimole. He made the sug~;estion that the useful dose 
in human being wa" 0. 1 to 0. &. microcuries per gram o£ body weight, 
which would give a very good autoradiography after exposure period of 
30 to 60 days • 
.F'urthermore, he confirmed that with doses up to 2. 0 microcuriea 
of tritiated thymidine per gram of body weight there was no evidence of 
cytologic effects from radiation, but he suggested that under usual con• 
ditions, the dose of tritiated thymidine should be the smallest possible 
one with n-;)rma.l life expectancy and no immediate damage. 
z. Hbtolos1cal Alipects - Mitosh ancl Labeling: 
The nucleic acids of the cell, DNA and RNA, differ in their com-
ponent nitrogeneou& bases. DNA contains the bases cytosine, adenine, 
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guanine and thymine, while RNA contains cytosine, adenine, guanine and 
uraeil. (Wataon and Crick 1953, Figure 7). 
It h possible to label DNA but not RNA by using radioactive thymi-
dine, because thymidine h a specific precursor of the thymine of DNA 
(Fried.kin, Tilson and Roberts, 1956). Only newly formed DNA wa1 
labeled. This was pointed out by Amano, Messier and Leblond ( 1959) 
in their study of tissue of mice. They had prepared the extraction of 
DNA from histological sectione by means of the enzyme deoxyri-
bonuclease. Then they observetl the radioautographic reaction over 
nuclei eight hours after injection of tritiated thymidine. 
Hughes ( 1958) studied DNA synthesis and found no evidence of turn-
over of DNA. He alao stated that a cell that was synthesizing DNA was 
a cell preparing to divide. 
Thompeon, Paul and Davids ( 1958) studied the metabolic stability 
of nuclctic acid in vitro. The experiment was done by growing cells on 
medium containing a radioactive substance and then transferring them to 
a nonradioactive medium, ao that the loss of radioactivity from DNA 
could be measured. They found that a small amount of labeled DNA was 
lost. Therefore, they suggested that there waa a possibility of a slight 
turnover of DNA. 
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Recent studies confirmed the idea of DNA replication as the ba.sh 
for the duplication of cbromollonle& preceding mitosis. Taylor, W oode 
and Hughes (1957) demonatra.ted that wben cilromoaomea were labeled 
by triti&t4Jd. thymidine a.ad vialualized by &\ltora.diography of thHiue 
~aectiona, each dat.1gb.ter chromosome ia the .following mitosb received 
half of the labela if mUoah waa ::auccetu;ful. After a second mltoeh, 
ll&lf of the chro.moaomes were labeled and the other half were completely 
nonlabeled. 
A similar finding was reported by Meaebon and Stahl (1958). In 
labeling the DNA ol. Eacherichia coli by sedin-.entation tec.hniq,u.es with 
the radioactive .1.5N showed iDcreaaed denaity of the DNA molecv.le and 
they affirmed tb.at a\lhsequent jrowth for one generation re~»ulted in an 
accumulation ol half-labeled .DNA molecules. Then after the next cell 
division, only hall-labeled :moleculeli anti nonlabeled molecules were 
obtained. 
B. Autora.diograf!1ic Studies of Mit~Sifll in Varioua Ti.ruuos: 
l. In Connective Tiaaue Studiea: 
Autoradiographic technique• have been utilized in stu.die• of the cell 
proLiferation in various types of connective ti•auee of different aninlals. 
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In 1959, Cronkite, Bond, Fliedner and Rubini studied connective 
tissues of mice and raw. They found la.Leled cella th.rou~hout the body 
une hour after injection of radioactive thymidine. 
Leblond, l\'.lessier and l~opriwa. (l95'1) abo .studied connective 
tis~:>ues of mice and rat$. They divided the animals into tNo •roups: 
(l) uliing adult mice aa the cell iorn~ation test ~roup, each animal was 
injected with a slngle dose of tritiated thymidine, and then sacrificed 
eight hour& later, (Z) using 3-day-old rat~ as the cell retention teat 
!;roup, the animals were sacrificed alx n1onths after injection of the 
.i&me dosage of tritiated thymidine. 
They found that tlle cell formation te&t group l!lhowed surpdsingly 
high numbers of labeled nuclei scattered in various types of connective 
tissues. Some areaa of the connective tissues ~huwed increased numbers 
of labeled cells. They implied that tni$ increa~e resulted fron1 a higher 
rate of nonlabeled cell loss. In the cell retention test 6 roup, they 
foWld fewer labeled cell~. Therefore, thuy concluded that the connective 
tissue cells mi~ht consist of a cell popUl.atiun v•ith cellular variatioll in 
proliferative potencies. Furthermore, in 1960, ). .. essier and Leblond 
reported that the rat loose connective tiluues showed a moderate 
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frequency of labeled <;ells. In $Orne connective th~uea such as carti-
lage or bone, the labelin«' cell:;j were found at 6ro.vtJ.l centers. This was 
aho found in .studying the roots of eruptini teeth (Hoffman and Gillette, 
1962). 
2. In Fulp Tissue .3tudies: 
a. Animal Stuc'.iea: 
In 1960, Me&sier and Leblvnd briefly described the labelina 
reaction in the pulpal ti.uue of rat nwla.r and indso1· teeth. They re-
.i,)Orted that labeled cells were very seldor.L, seen in the molar pulpal 
tissue which in many ways was very similar tu hi.Wlan dental pulp. The 
pulp of the rat incisor, however, contained many labeled nuclei o£ 
odontoblash particularl.y at the Bite of odontcgenesb. Abo, in 1962, 
Hoffman and Gillette confirmed that the mitotic activity of the pulp of an 
eruptin .. tooth was at the apical areas adjacent to the Hert\vig •s epithelial 
diaphragm, root growth center. 
Furthermore, in 1966, Pln.zon, Toto and C'l.-talley studied 
maxillary !ir:3t rnolar~t of albino rats aged 10 to 400 da.ya. All animals 
·nere injected intraperitoneally with tritiated thymidine and sacrificed 
one hour Later. These sections were prepared for autoradiograph• and 
studlecl. They concluded that: 
( .i.) The rat molar pulp ;.how eo .ONA. oynti.leai;a which indi· 
cated ceU divhi.on at aU &&eli> tbr:.>u~n 400 dayo. 
(Z) The rat molar pulp was capable of cell proliferation 
at lcal.it !vr a pe:riod wf ~~oo day~. 
(3) The pruliferatic.ln of cella ~f the p\llp wa• ~rea.ter iu 
tb.e yo\lll~er age groups. 
(4) The vol1.1.n1e of the pulp waa reduced by cvnata.nt dentin 
a.ppoa~ition, and a sli-'ht relative increase in the cell populativn was 
oboerved (increa•ed cell den4ity). 
(5) The connective tissue of th,e rat molar pulp wau similar 
t.c other connective tbaue. 
b. Human Studieli: 
At present, there have been no ~:ttudies of hun1a.n dental pulp 
by a.utoradio&raphic technique•. 
.t'.. ;c:lectivn of Anin.al: 
The rat ha s been u s ed aa an experinJCmtal aninlal fv r n >any year::~, 
l.lecauoe it it> a convenient and inexp{ln .,; ive animai !t...r 4auoriLtory inve.iti-
gation•. Many investigators uave oet~cribeu anatomicai an<i biological 
s imUarltie.:i between human and rat molar ;;j (Berman, 1957; Schour ami 
M.assle:r, l9t»Z; Kintllova, .1. 9o3) and, tilerefore, it is well auiteci tor 
"1 \:udier.~ oi dental pulp. 
In previous investigations, it was found that the pulp of the 60-to-
100-day-old rat£: (a.pprc·x·imately equivalent to voun~ adults) had a greatet· 
ca!l&city for healing than the younger a~:~e group ~) r the older age 3roup 
(ll6rman, 1957; Pinzon, Toto and O'Mz.lley, 1966). The:"efcre, in this 
prosent -'l tudy, the mola: :> d app:ro;d.n1alo!r 60-uay-ulci ra.t.s a:-a used. 
Fifty right maxillary fir:~~t molar s from fifty healthy fen1ale 
~)pra<J",ue-Dawley rat ~· * were u s ed. 
------·------------------··--·-----------------------·---·---·--
•supplied by Abrams Animal Farm, Chicago, Illinois. 
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B. Experimental Procedure: 
The animals were injected lntraperitc:neally with tritiated thymidl11e, 
specific activity l. 90 curies per millimole. The dosage level was 0. 7 
mlcroeuries per gram of body weight. At two-hour intervals over a 
period of one hundred. hour3, each injected animal was anesthetized 
with dlethyl ether, and ~:~acl"iflced by decapitation. The head was skinned, 
~pUt rnid-!Jagita.lly, and fixed immediately in ten tlercent buffered 
formalin solution. 
C. Specimen Preparation: 
1. Standard Hi <stological Preparation: 
The dght maxillary n 1olar region of the jaw from eacb animal was 
decaleitled ln fonnlc-citric acid, dehydrated ln ascending order::; of 
alco!}ol (75, 95 and lOOo/o) and embedded in paraffin. M esiodhtal 
l'iections, five to six microns thick, were obtained by atandard lab,; ra-
tc·ry procedures. 
2.. Autoradiographic Procedures: 
Hhtoivgic sectiCJn& fo ·\lr to five nd.crons thick were mounted with 
·---------------------------------------------------------·-·-----
*Supplleci by Sehwar• Bioreae&r4::h, lac., Oraageburg, New York. 
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gelatin. The sections were depara.Ulnized j"at prior to application of 
the a"toradiographic emublon NTB3. * 
Depa.ra!flnlzed slides (at 43°c) were dipped into melted emulsion 
NTB3** (at 43°c) ln the. dark room. When dry,. the slides were stored 
in the refrigerator in. ;.!~.nt u ;._.~Jt black boxes, containing drying agent, 
lithium chloride (one teaspoonful) for fourteen days exposure period, 
then developed with Kodak D-19. •• 
After development, lt waa possible to see, microscopically, small 
areas of developed silver grain within the emulsion coating over tbe 
tbaue (Figure 1). 
In order to visualize the nonradioactive portion of the sections, the 
theues were atalned through the emulsion using Nuclear Fast Red and 
Indigo Carmine staining. ••• 
---------------------------------------------·------------------
*Research Dlvhlon Special Products, Rochester, New York. 
••Followed the method of Brookhaven National Laboratory, 
Upton, New York. 
***Micheline Mortreull-La.uglois, Department of Comparative Anatomy 
and Histology, .Faculty of Science, Univerelty of Paris, Paris, 
Frao.c:e. 
Tbh atailllng technique alvea better reaults lft the hlatologlcal vhu-
lndiao CarmlDe, tb.e etaift retulu in •taining nuclei reel purple, erythro· 
Hlstologlc dldea aelected for detailed aaalyale were thoae exMbltln& 
tb.e beat cntral aec:tloaa throu;h the crown aad two buccal root» of the 
maxillary flr.t molar (Flaue• U, ZB). Five adjacent serial aectioaa 
on each dlde were aelect.c:t fol' mitotic C:(lunte (l5 aecdoau from eac.n 
aalmal), and aaalyud oD the b&ab ol aood ieotope app4taraACe, 1. e., 
E. Couta of Radloaetlve Celb: 
cella actively enaaged ln ayntheatzlag DNA prlor to cell dlvlaloa. Thh 
•YDtheab le ezperlmeatally determlud by the preaeace of tUver gralna 
I 
'I 
'i 
I 
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in the emulsion over those nuclei which have incorporated radioactive 
thymidine during DNA synthesh. 
Counting waa aided wit~'l a 'Nhipple disk, Number A. Z433, as in the 
Figure 3, which is a piece of round thin glass having lilquare .spacinga in 
it, inserted into tnc •yopiece of the micro ;jcope, at 400 X magnification. 
Counts were :made o! cells eynthe:Jizlng DNA. The labeled cells of the 
entire pulp tissue were counted in each square under high dry 400 X 
mapif\catlon (Figures 4 and 5). 
In order to be counted a• a labeled cell, all three of the following 
characteristics had to be fulfilled: 
1. Silver grains ln the emuhlon must have a nucleus below them. 
z. At least three or more grains over a nucleus were necessary 
for lt to be conaidered labeled. 
3. The labelll'lg grains over a nucleus must be the size and ahape 
of typical grains and they muat be at the •arne approximate level of focus 
within the emulsion as other obviously labeled cell grains (Figure 4). 
1n this study, odontoblast•, endothelial cells and intravascular blood 
cells were excluded, becauae they cannot be considered a• part of the 
18 
pulp thaue proper and, therefor~, their inclusion in the ceU counts 
might change the significance of pulpal cell counts. Their incluaiun 
would produce an unusual variability in counts. 
F. Counts of P ulp Tiaaues: 
Pu.lv cella in each iiO<;;tion of 40 4ec;tiona (15 sections !rem the Z-hour 
interval and ZS sections !ron) the 96-hour interval) were counted 'Nith 
aid of a aquare \V hipple d iak a8 mentioned above (Figures 3 and 5). 
Pulp cell• were counted in each square within the entire pulp (Table II). 
Also, odontoblasts, endothelial cella and intravascular blood cells were 
excluded, as above. 
In thia study, a. statistical analyals was u5ed to evaluate the signi-
ficance of the growth of the pulps of 60-day•old rata. 
The average number of pulp cells was determined, and in thh study 
the average n\llnber of pulp cellli waa u~ted as 4000 cells instead of 4246 
cella. 
T!'le ratio of labeled nuclei to nonlabeled nuclei of the pulp at each 
two-hour interval waa calculated (Table 1). The purpos e of thi s calcu-
lation was to determine at which time the number of labeled pulpal cells 
doubled. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINOS 
A. Mitotic Patteru at Two-Hour Intervals: 
For purpoaes of deacrlption, the pulp tbaue waa divided into four 
different reglona: 1. pulp born, ~. pulp chamber floor, 3 .. root caaal, 
and 4. aplcal root reglone. 
1. Pulp Hom. Region: 
Two hour• after thymidine injection there were a few pulp horn cell 
nuclei that were radioactive. Radioactivity ln. the flrat few hours was 
seen ln. the nuclei located near the center of the horn a• in Fl111res 8 and 
9. It ahould be mentioned, however, that during the entire expert.meatal 
period the location of the radioactive cella appeared to move from the 
center of the born to other area•. Some radioactive cella were seen 
closer to the blood veaael walb within the horn, some appeared near 
the odontoblastic layers, aDd eome appeared closer to the tip of the horn 
(Figure 10). 
a. Pulpal Floor lleaton: 
Throushout the experimental period, very few radioactive pulp cells 
were aeen on or near the pulpal floor (Fl1u.re 11). 
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3. Root Caul Region: 
By comparison with the rest of the pulp, radioactive cells were 
seldom seen in the root canal. 
•· Apical Root Realon: 
Wlthln the first two to el~ht hours after injection a few radioacth·e 
pulp n\lelei were .seen adjacent to Hertwig'a diaphragm (Figures lZA, lZB) 
The mltQtic: a.ctlvlty at the root apex was lncrea•ed gradually througboat 
the c.tne hundred post injection hours of the experiment (Figures lZA, lZB). 
The pattern Q{ radioactivity of the pulp cells at the roGt apex seezr,ed to 
be oppoalte to tbe radioactivity of tb.e p\&lp cells ln the pulp born, as the 
experimental period becan)• ~reater. 
Th• general r6tJultll of the autoradlographic study a.re Ulu:Jtrated ln 
Table I and Fleure 13. It wae found, however, that there was consider-
abl" val'\ablllty in the radioactivity patterns of the pulp cells, even ln the 
same tooth. In general, the root canal bad the least radioactive pwp 
cells while in the region• of the horn or apical root and near Hertw"lg '• 
eplthellal sheath there ·"·ere a ~rsater number of radioactive cells. 
8. Total Number of Pulp Cells aad Its Relation to the Cirowth of the Pule: 
The count• were made through the entire aormal pulp thaue• (coronal 
aad root portt.oae) of 40 aectloae. each from two anlmala (at 2 hours aad 
Zl 
96 houra alter injection of tritiated thymidine). It was fo\mci that the 
normal pulp tlaa\Ws of 60-ciay•olci rate varied ln cellular denaity 
(Table D). The loweat number of cella wae 3009 per pulp aectlon, and 
the hiaheat number was 5339 aa ladicated la Table D. Tbe iacreaaed 
number of cella between a Z hour interval to 96 hour interval ia 690. 
Thla result waa evaluated by stathtical aaalyab, which showed that the 
arowth of pulp between Z hour• to 96 hour• waa probable at ten percent 
of algniflcaat level (Table m). Therefore, lt la suggested that some 
growth of the pulp occurs in 60-day-old rat1. 
The greater cellular denalty was located both near the pulp born. 
and the apical end ol the root; the pulp cells were leaa denae throughout 
the remainder of the pv.lp. 
c. lntereretatloa ot the J'reguoey ot La~eled Cella: 
Au attempt waa made to determine the duplicating time of pulp cella. 
lt waa toUDd that the percentage of labeled cella at Z hour a, post iajectlon, 
gradually increased up to 60 houre. The percent&&• of labeled cell• per 
pulp lncreaaed from the average of 7 cella to 15 cella wlthln the raage 
beginning at ZZ. and extendtnc to 60 hours after lajection of tritiated thy-
midine (Table 1). Alter 60 houra, the percentage of labeled cella 
declined until at 71. hour•, it reached a constant level throughout the 
balance of the experimental period (Figure 14). 
The duplic:aUq time (the time at which the number of radioactive 
cella h doubled) occurred at sometime after 22 hour• po•t injection of 
tritiated thymidine. 
L-----------a 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
A. Raoloactiv• Labeled Celis in Relation tv the Growth of the P11lf 
Tisau.e: 
ln any theu.e, laq;• ntUnber• of c:elle are produced and lolilt ~.very 
uay. Cell ax•pu.latloo.lt lncroaae in number during period• of irowth of an 
orgao.hm. At the aune Un1e, however, the rate of growth or prolit'er• 
ation varies la ,Ulf•roat part• of the o.rganlan:-. (Laaaman, 1963). Thh 
rate i• aeneticaUy deterruin~d la ora.r to auataia tho •pecUic arowth, 
an~ to replace lo•t .:ell•• Thu•, newly formed cells are needed tc ln• 
c~rM•e cell number• in grvwth a.ad replace tbo colla that are loat. 
ln the pulp tl11•u.o, tbh cnaractorbUc: a1ao holds trae, givine; tbb 
tbat.te a balanced cell tuaover. 
'fho racl1oacUve tritiated thymidine labeled cells which are indicative 
o£ tho .UNA eyntheah that preced4• pulp cellular divhlon, are the subject 
vf atteatioo la thla atudy. 
Tho radioactivity patterc.e in tho pulp vary, aa •hown in Table L 
The number of radioactive pulp bon\ cella h ~reate.r .than in the other 
area• of the pulp at the beghuung o! the expe:rbwJAtal period. Tbh 
differed, howevcu•, !rom Pinaon and a•ao4:latee' fhuiinb;l (1966) whlch 
l4 
st.~t.ted that the number of radioactive C3lls was highest at the root apex 
near the epithelial root sheat..'l. Their study, however, used animals of 
varlou~ age groups. The lar:;e nwnber of the horn cells seen in the 
present study is probably due to stin1ulation from the attrition of the teeth 
during mastication. As de~crlbed ln the results, labeled celb appeared 
first in the central area of the pulp horn. As the time after thymidine 
injection increaaed the position of the highest concentration of radioactive 
cells appeared to shift. Some appeared close to the odontobla.3tic layer, 
some appeared near the blood vessel wall, and others appeared ln the 
tip of the horn or adjacent to the pulp chan1ber. It h possible that the 
labeled cells which appeared near the odontoblastic layer n;ight be the 
precuraors of odontoblast•; also those located near blood vessel walls, 
might be the precursors of the endothelial cells. 
There are, however, radioactive cells throughout the entire pulp, 
the least number being found in the area of the root canal. The presence 
of labeled cells in the pulp could be explained by the hypothesis that 
since each cell has a limited life span, it must, therefore, be replaced 
by a newly formed cell in order to maintain the tissue. 
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:.>orne radioactive cells were found concentrated in the root a.pex 
adjacent to Hertvvig's epithelial root t1heath, and a few were found near 
the floor of the pulp chan1ber. Thie might explain the aource of cemento-
blasts, fibroblasts and osteoblasts as the molar erupts throughout the 
life span of the rat. 
B. The Cell Density of the Pulp of 60-Day-Cld Rats: 
The cell density of the pulp th&ue of the 60-day-old rats, t ·.vo hours 
after injection of the tritiatec: thymidine averages 3901 cells per section, 
and at 100 hours post injection of the tritiated thymidine, the number 
increases to 4591 cells per 13ection. Thh increased ntmJber is probably 
clue to the multiplication of the cells in the pulp. 
The average number of the plllp cella ls 4a46 celh per section. 
This, however, is greater than that reported in the recent study by 
Pinzon and associates ( 1966). They found the average number of the 
pulp cells in seven ttection• (2509 cells) less than the pre:usnt study of 
forty sections; therefore, the result vf the prese11t study should be more 
reliable than t...l-te previous one. 
The rea\1lt of the statistical evaluation, using "t test" shows that, 
the evidence ol growth of the molar pulpa of 60-d&y-old rata has a ten 
Z6 
pe!"cent probability of si)i.nifi.cance level. It could be interpreted that the 
n1olar pulps are likely to be capable c .. £ growth. Therefore, the pulp cells 
rn i.l::lt Juplicate U1emselves in order to increase the cell population. How-
ever, the newly formed celL; probably are needed not only lor g:roNth o:! 
the pulp itself but also for the replacement of the agina. and degenerated 
cells. 
The evaluation o! the normal pulp tissues of the 60-tia.y-old rat.;; also 
suggeih that during the period of time before t.~e duplicating thr:.e ends, 
the at·ea.:s o£ cellular density of the pulp varies directly a~s the labeled cell 
density. This can be explained simply as the labeled cells divide, they 
are paired side by side. Furthermore, there are more labeled cells in 
areas of greater cell density. However, alter the c-ells divide, there 
r.cmst be either a. migration of such cells and/ or lo.;s of labeled cells. 
This could explain the reduction of labeled cells seen in the pulp in the 
later hours and the loss of pairing of labeled c~tlls. 
C. Labeling Index: 
This 5tudy has attempted to determine the labeling index in order to 
uetern:.ine the duplicating time of the normal molar pulp tissues of the 
maxillary firEJt molar of the female 60-da.y-old rats. 
Z7 
A labeled cell i~ a cell that takes up the radioactive thymir..Une at 
the tlme the radlcactive thymidine ia injected. 
Prior to enterin.g mitosis, the cell duplicates its DNA (Hughes 1958). 
It is during tMs stage that the cells which are actively synthesizing DNA 
are exposed to tritiated thymidine. This radioactive thymidine enters 
the DNA molecule in place of the naturally occurring thymine. Thh h 
because thymidine is an essentially specific precursor of thymine 
(Frledkin et al 1956). After that, the exposed cells become :radioactive 
themselves, pe:rn.itting one tc study them, autoradiographically. All the 
cella, that take up injected tritiated thymidine. must be in a phase of DNA 
synthesis. but some might be at the beginning, some at the middle, the 
others still at the end o! the phase. Therefore. the radioactive cells 
which appeared at the earliest experimental time were unevenly labeled. 
Hughes, 1959 and Skongaard, 196-4 stated that by two hours the 
injected thymidine probably should not be left in the clrculJltlon. Thus. 
the cells that are actively synthesizing DNA should pick up thymidine 
within the first two hours post injection of tritiated thymidine, and from 
then on, the number of labeled cells would be increased with increase of 
za 
time of sacrifice of the aalmal; this would be due to the cellular division 
of the labeled cell population. 
There were, however, many cella which were in the period of DNA 
synthesis at the injection time that apparently could but did not take up 
thymidine; or some cells probably dld take up thymidine, but ln small 
amounts. These cells were not detectable. Therefore, the number of 
the labeled cells observed at any period does not represent one hundred 
percent of the actual number of labeled cell.s. 
D. Dupllcatlns Time of Pulp Cells: 
The duplicating time occurred at •ometlme after twenty-two hours 
post Injection of tritiated thymidine. Das ( 1963) also atudled pulp thsue 
duplicating time but uaed a tissue culturing method and observed pulp 
cells doubllng in number at sometime after forty•elght hours which fell 
ln the range of this present study. 
The average number ollabeled celb per aeetlon at the duplleatlna 
time (from twenty-two to alxty hours) wall fifteen. Thh number varied 
slightly for about thirty-eight hours, then it declined, and hepn to reach 
a constant level from •eventy-two hours until the end of the experimental 
period. lt should be meatloned, however, that durin& the period of thirty 
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to forty hour:;, the percentage5 c( labeled celb were slightly decreased 
from 0. 375 percent to 0. 2Z5 percent. The percentage then slightly 
increa.Jed to 0. Z75 percent at fifty hours. The labeled cell percentage 
eventually rose to the ori:~inal of 0. 375 percent. 
Va.rlations in the percentage of labeled cells might be due to various 
factors. 
Because not all the cellfl that 'Nere actively syntheshing DNA were 
at the same stage of 8yntheab. they took up varying quantities of radic-
actlve thymidine. Some celh. therefore, were clearly dhtlnguhhable 
as labeled cells but others had not enough radioactive £.ranule::~ within 
them to make them autcradiographically ohvi<Jus and thus the nurr.ber of 
labeled and obvious celb is less than should be. 
Another factor that might reduce cell number (labeled) is the inhi-
bition of cell diviaic.n by the radioactive :Jubstance (tritium). 
In addition, from a theoretical viewpoint, sectioning $erially at five 
n icrons t."'iclmess should allow the rr.ost energetic beta particles (I. 5 
mic;r:oons) to penetrate initially into the enmlsion; however, in this "'tudy 
specimen section thicknesg \.vas not at--Nays consistent. As a ret:>u.lt the 
radioactive beta particles might not have penetrated uniformly and might 
not be detected. 
.... 
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Another factor is in portant in this 3tudy. Only one animal was 
utilized at each interval; therefore, it is possible that a natural variation 
exist£ in the potential for gruwth leading to variation in cell count"· 
Finally, the loss of labeled cell!< following the termination of the 
duplicating time may be the result of death of cells due to radiation 
and/or the dilution o£ the labeled granules by succeeding cell dtvisl,::n • 
CHAPTER vt 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
)fl!ty female albino 60-ctay•old rats, were injected iatraperltoneally 
with tritiated thymidine. At two-hour intervals over a perio<i of one 
h\lndred ilour•. each injected animal was aneathetized and aacrificed. 
The maxillary molar reiions were fixed immediately in ten percent 
buffered formalin, decaldflect la formic-cltrlc acid, dehydrated in ascend· 
ina order of ethyl alcohol (7S, 95 and 100%) and embe<lded ia paraffln. 
Mealo•dbtal aectic,n• were obtained through the maxillary first 
molar pulps. Tbe hlstochOitllcal a tabling was with Nuclear Fast Red aarl 
Indigo Carmine. 
Autoradlograpbs were prepared as fllnu adhered to the ttalned 
Blldes. Counb were made of those pulp celh labeled by uptake of the 
radloactlve thymidine, excludlna ociontubl.aeta, blood cella ud eadothelial 
cella. 
The perceataae of labeled cella to nonlabeled cella of tbe pulp at 
each two-hour interval was calculated. 
3! 
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1. As early as two hours after injection of radioactive thymidine, 
the radioactivity of the pulp tlsiue proper can be obaerved and this con-
tlnues !or at least one hundred hours. 
z. The central area of the pulp horn and the area adjacent to 
Hertwig's epithelial root sheath have a greater incidence of DNA synthesis 
indicating a greater capability for cellular division than other areas of the 
pulp as indicated by the number of labeled cells. 
3. The least cellular division was located in the root canal re5ion; 
however, a very few labeled cells were also observed in the region of the 
pulp floor. 
4. The pulp at the root apex, adjacent to Hertwig's epithelial sheath, 
appeared to have a greater number of radioactive cells than the pulp in 
the horn region, as the experimental period increased. 
5. The range of number of cells in the rat molar pulp h 3009 to 
5337 cells. 
6. The duplicating time of molar pulp tissue proper occurs after 
twenty-two ho\lr s. 
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7. The molar pulps ( l £ the 60-day-old rats are capable of growth, 
as it can be ex1)ressed in the term of probability as slightly greater than 
ten percent significant level. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
ILLUSTRATIONS 
TABLE 1 
FH.EOUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TRITIATED THY\.fiDlt''\lE LABELE D 
C E LLS IN THE RAT MOLP,R PULP AT APPROXIM..AT.ELY 60 DAYS OLD 
I\ umbe r 
Of 
Hours 
2 to 10 
12 to 20 
22 to 3 0 
32 to 40 
142 to S!J 
52 to 60 
62 to 70 
72 to s ~) 
~2 to 9 () 
92 to I .) 0 
(In calculating, the average number of pulp cells 
uaed was 4, (Jt)O instead of 4, 246 cells) 
J\verage Nun1be1.· Pe.rc ~ ntage Between Log Of P~r C ent 
Of Labeled Cdls Labeled C e lla B ·,~tween Labebd 
Pe·r S~.: ction J;nd Pulp Cella Cells and Pulp C e lls 
7 J .l75 D.243 J 
10 0.250 ::~ . 3979 
15 0.375 0.574:.1 
7 0.225 J .3522 
11 o. 275 0.4393 
15 0.375 J .5740 
11 0.325 0 .5119 
9 0.225 0 .3522 
9 0 .225 0.3522 
9 0.225 0.3522 
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T /' BLi~ II 
J, Vt~R...AG'£ 1\U ~vi£.::.-t( Of PULP CELLS .P.i.H St.:C T!OI\ 
I.N ft .F lRST :viP.XlLL l· H. Y .V10LP.R Of 60-DJ' Y•OLD RATS 
Number Of Hours Number Of Average Of 
After Injection Of Pulpal Cell Pulpal Cell 
Tritiated Thymidine Population Population 
3,841 4,362 3,952 l 4,106 4,257 4,314 
' 2 4,795 3,822 3, 691 3, 901 
3,703 3,919 3, 511 J 3,500 3,009 3,745 
39 
~. 246 
5, 112 5, 116 4,001 l 4,522 4,799 4,716 5,269 4,353 5, 195 5, 003 5, 020 4,386 
96 4,857 4,130 4,425 4,591 
4, 162 4,719 4,435 
J 
4,463 3,962 4, 006 
3,975 4,340 5,337 
4,.70 
i . 
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TABLE Ill 
DAf / ; o r· "T T EST" SHOW E D THE PHOBJI.BILlTY 
OF GROWTH IN THE MOLAR PULPS 01'' 60-Dft.Y·OLD R JI. TS 
Mean Uf .Pulp Cells Mean Of Pulp Cells 
At 2-Hour Interval At 96-Hour Interval 
3,901 4,591 
(Standard Deviation)2 
Or Variance +898,575 -724,819 
Standard Error 
Of Difference 413.2 
"T Test" 1. 67 ; P'7 1 Oo/o 
------------------.......... 
1 
P'tGU.R.E 1 
PROT lC OOAA HOWINO IL R ORA · S OVE 
TH NUCL l A T BltlNO D V LO ED ITH KO.DAl< O.lt 
FIOUR!C JA 
PHOTOMICROORAPH OJ' A MESl -DISTAL C NTRAL SECTIO 
OF A MAXILLARY FIB. T OLAR, 
TYPICALLY CHOSEN IN TH STUDY 
MACiNIFlCA TtON X ZO 
I 
I 
3 
FIOURE aB 
PHOTOMICROORA H OF A ESIO·DlSTAL CE TRAL SECTION 
OF MAXILLARY FIRST MOLA..rt , 
T ICALL Y CHOSEN IN THIS STUDY 
MAONIFtCA TION X 48 
(ENLARGED FROM THE VIEW INDICATION lN FlGU E ZA) 
-44 
J ' !lll + ' .[ ~ .._ t-. T • + ~-~- t·++ -1-- ~ + + r - - ~ 
tl 1 
.1-
t ; ~i 
F1Cit1 E 
PHOTOGRAPH SHOWINO t'ME S UARES IN TH 
WHIPPLE DISK WHICH IS USED AS A GUtDE IN CEJ..,L COUNTS 
5 
FtOURE 4 
PHOTO CR.OO APH SHOWING A OOOD EXAMPLE 
OF LABELlNO D THE LEAST RADIA TlON 
CKOROUND IN SECTIONS USED IN THIS STUDY 
46 
FIOUAE 5 
DIAC SHOWI Ci HE DIRECTION OF MOVEMENT (ARROW ) 
OF TH.E: SLIDE. FOLLO ~ED IN M.AKINO COUNTS 
OF THE LABELED CELLS AND NONLABE D PULP C LLS 
47 
THYMIDINE ::::===:=::~THYMIDYLIC ACID ----DNA 
T H Y M I N E ========::::: R I B 0 T H Y M I N E ( break d own product) 
Dl HYDROTHYMINE -KREBS CYCLE :::::~AMINO ACID ==~PROTEIN 
( b r e a k d o w n p r o d u c t) 
F lOURE 6 
DIAORA (AFTER P OTTER, 1959) SMOWINO THE Al.TEB.NATlVE 
P T A YS OF TRlT T D THYMIDINE -.. T BO,&...IAU.f{ffJ,. 
THE NAMES USED H RE FOR THE RWOSE DE lVAn VES 
OF THY DINE \ 'ER. !. BE G US"""'D 
BY OR!lr'JrtN, TODD AND RICH 1958 
FlOUR.:&: 7 
SCHEWA TIC REPRESENTATION OF 
THE STRUCTURAL FORMULA OF DNA 
BY WATSON AND CRICK, 1953 
P ::s PHOSPHATE 
Ll = DEOXYRIBOSE 
A = ADENINE (l.JURINE BASE) 
0 = OUANINE (PURINE BASE) 
T :: THYMINE (PYRIMIDINE BASE) 
C =CYTOSINE (PYRIMIDINE BASE) 
- 9 
Ftau E 
AUTORADlOG Al?H OF THE HISTOLOCICAL SECTION · FA 
MAXILLARY F ST OLA , 0 A 0-0AY·OLD T , 
TWO-HOURS AFTER INJ CTION OF TRITIATED THYMIDINE 
50 
FIOURE' 
AUTORADlOO PH OF TH~ TOLOOIC L ECTION 0 A 
MA LLA Y Fl ST MOLA , 0 A 60 ... DAY-OLD R.A AT 
FOU.R-HOURS AFTER IN.JECTIO OF TRITIATED TH IDlNE 
OTE TH LOCATIO OF TH RADIOACTIVE CELLS 
51 
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FIGURE 10 
UTORADIOORAPH OF THE ISTOLOOIC L SECTION 0 
AXILLARY FIRST OLAR, OF A 60-DAY .. QLD RAT, AT 
TWENTY- IQHT HOU:\S AFTER INJECTION OF TRIT TED THYMtOJNE 
NOTE BOTH THE INC EA,.. D NU ER OF LAB LED 
DISTRIBUTION AS CO PARED WtTH BOTH THE 
TWO AND TW NTY-FOUR HOUR SPECIMENS 
52 
FIGUR ll 
AUTORADIOCRAPH OF THE HISTOLOGICAL SECTION OF 
A MAXILLARY F I ST ·aLAR, OF A 60-DAY•CLD RAT, AT 
T ENTY -EIOHT HOU S AFTER INJECTION OFT ITIA TED THYMIDINE 
OTE THE LOCATION OF 
RADIOACTIVE CELLS ON THE PULP FLOOR 
AUTORADICO 
A XILLAR 
T S•V 
FIGURE lZA 
PH OF T~E HISTOLOGICAL CTIO 
lRST OLA , FA 60-DAY·OLD 
TY-H U ANDAlf R I J'ECTlO 
0 TRIT TED THYMID "' 
NOTE THE LOCATIO OF 
.RADIOACTIVE CELLS OF THE APICAL PULP 
OF 
T. 
53 
FlOURE l!B 
AUTORADIOORAPH OF THE HISTOLOGICAL SECTION OF 
A MAXILLARY FIRST OLAA, OF A t.O·DAY· OLD RAT, 
AT NINETY• IX HOURS AFTER INJECTION OF 
TRlTlA TED THYMIDINE 
NOTE THE LOCATION OF 
RADIOACTIVE CELLS 0 THE APICAL PULP 
54 
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2-11 12-21 22-30 32-40 42-51 52-10 52-ll 12-IG 12-10 92-111 
TIME IN HOUR 
FICiURE 13 
DIAGRAM SHOWING THE TOTAL COUNTS 
OF RADIOACTIVE NUCLEI 
DISTRIBUTED IN THE PULP TISSUE PROPER 
~ I 

7 
FICiURE 15 
AUTORADIOOll.APH OF THE HISTOLOOICAL SEC TlON OF 
AMAXILLA YF STMOLAR. OFA60·DAY·OLDRAT. AT 
SlXTY•HOURS AFTER INJECTION OF TRITIATED THYMIDINE, 
SHOWING THE LABELED CELLS NEAR C ENTUM 
AT APEX OF ROOT 
58 
.FIOURE 16 
l?HOTOMIC.ROOR.APH OF HISTOLOOlCAL SEC TION OF 
A MA LLA Y lR T OLA , 0 A 60- AY-OLD RAT, AT 
TW T • OU HOURS AFT E INJ C TIO 0 T ITlA TED THYMIDINE 
OTE BOTH THE H VlLY LABELED CELLS 
AND LIGHTLY LABELED CELLS 
59 
FIGURE 17 
PHOTOMlCROORAPH 0 HlSTOLOOlCAL SEC TlON OF 
A XlLLA Y FI ST MOLAR, OF 60 ... DAY .. OLD RAT, AT 
TWENTY H URS AFTER I .TECTtO OF TRITIATED TH lDlNE 
NOTE TH LOCATION 0 RADIOACTIVE CELLS 
OF THE ROOT CANAL R.EOlON 
60 
FIGURE 18 
AUTO~DlOGRAPH OF THE HlSTOLOOlCAL SECTION OF 
A XILLA Y .FIRST OLAR, 0 A 60-DAY· LD RAT, 
AT TWO HOURS POST INJECTION 0 TRITIATED THY lDINE 
SHOWING VARIATIO OF TAKING 
UP THE RADIOACTIVE THYld.lDlNE 
61 
FIGURE 19 
AUTO ADIOOAA H SHOW Ci THE DIOACTIV CELLS AT 
THE FIRST TV/0 HOU S AND THE ON HUNDR D HOURS 
POST INJECTION (MEANS A NUMBER OF SILVER GRAINS) 
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